CORONAVIRUS UPDATE: WHAT’S NEXT FOR GLOBAL MARKETS?
with Kent Chan, Equity Investment Director and Investment Specialist, Capital Group
WHAT:

Join us for our first-ever JSF teleconference seminar as we welcome Kent Chan to
discuss the current implications of Covid-19 on the global markets and the
possible long-term economic impacts of this widespread pandemic.
This is a dial-in seminar that is accessible from wherever you are, all you need
is a phone to participate!

WHEN:

Monday, April 6 at 12pm PST

TO REGISTER:

1. Click this link
2. Click the REGISTER button
3. Fill out your first/last name and e-mail address
4. Click the SUBMIT button
5. An e-mail will be sent to your inbox with a calendar hold attached
6. (OPTIONAL) Open attachment to add the event to your calendar.

EVENT DIAL-IN:

On April 6, participate by using the below information:
1. Dial US Toll Free: +1-855-450-0555
2. Enter Access Code: 809 940 411 (press # after)

EVENT Q&A:

To submit a question* for Kent Chan or Jeff Fishman in advance or during
the call, please email it to marissa@jsffinancial.com. *We will do our best to cover
as many questions as possible in our time slot, but if your question isn’t answered live on the phone
we will contact you with a response following the call.

Questions?

Contact Marissa Brasko at marissa@jsffinancial.com or 323.866.0833

About Kent Chan

Kent is an equity investment director at Capital Group. He has 28 years of investment industry experience and has
been with Capital Group for four years. Prior to joining Capital, Kent spent over 20 years in Asia and most recently
headed Taiwan equities and the Greater China equity research product at Barclays. Before that, he helped lead global
and Asian technology equity research and the Asian consumer sector, as well as covering small-cap companies, at
Citigroup. He holds a bachelor’s degree in political economics from the University of California, Berkeley. Kent is
based in Los Angeles.

Information presented in this seminar was prepared by Capital Group. Capital Group is not an affiliate of JSF Financial, LLC, a Registered Investment
Advisor.
The opinions expressed in this seminar are not necessarily those held by JSF Financial, LLC . The information, analysis, and opinions expressed are
for educational information only and are not intended to provide specific advice or recommendations for any individual or entity and should not be
construed as a recommendation or solicitation to buy or sell any products. Investment in securities involves risk and may result in the loss of principal
invested.
For a fund prospectus, contact Capital Group at 1 (800) 421-4225 or visit www.capitalgroup.com. Investors should carefully consider the investment
objectives and risks as well as charges and expenses of the mutual fund before investing. The prospectus contains this and other information about
the mutual fund. Read the prospectus carefully before investing.

